Free Range Kids—Laidley 1

August 2015
What's happening this Month!
Nursery Room:- Our Nursery Friends,
Some of you may have noticed our new white
bag tags/ labels attached to your child's bag.
This is a new way we are trying to make sure
that messages are passed on and a reminder to
parents for certain things. E.g. needing a hat or
maybe more nappies. Our brown thumb looks
like it is turning a little shade of green. We have
successfully started growing oats that Savanah
and her mum donated. Thank you. Now with the
beginning of August is here we have now set up
our sprout kit and watering alfalfa and cress,
Thank you to Jasper and ma for the donation,
fingers crossed we can grow them too. Until
next time
Mrs. Swingler and Miss Jones.

Toddler Room:Hello Friends,
Well we have been very busy over the last 2
weeks exploring our bodies and senses. The
children enjoyed blindfold painting and tracing
around our body’s. That was a huge hit , then
helping to colour them in. We made volcano's in
the sandpit and used ice cubes and bicarb-soda
another great Activity had by all. We ended up
with nicely coloured hands. :) Our bike riding on
the senior side was also fun. So now as the
weather warms up we will become more adventurous with fun times outside. Kindest Regards
Miss Paroz and Miss Graham.

Up coming
Events
 4th August Aboriginal and

Torres Straight Islander
children's day.
 5th August

Miss.McCelland’s Birthday.
 Monday 10th August -

Public Holiday. Centre
Closed
 Monday 24th August to Fri-

day 28th August . Book
Week Dress up Week
Come as your best dressed
book Character.
 Wednesday 26th Au-

gust ,Thank you the wonderful Cowling Family we
will have some special visitors to our centre Olaf,
Elsa ,Alvin the chipmunk
and a Ninja Turtle come to
visit. Time to be announced
all welcome.
 27th August Mrs. Blanco’s

Birthday.
 HAPPY BIRTHDAY to all

our Friends and Family’s
celebrating a Birthday for
the month of August .
 Just a reminder to all par-

ents of children who are
toilet training to pack spare
clothes and extra jocks
and undies for daycare.
 Have a great month all the

Team at Laidley 1 Free
Range Kids.
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What's happening this Month!
Junior Kindy Room:- Hi all in Junior Kindy
This month we have been looking at our favorite animals and their
habitats and what they eat. The ant circus is a favorite, maybe
need some more ants, they are a bit slow on the tunneling.
Our mache bee is hanging in the room and our chooks are under
construction. We have extended on this due to the children’s interest in Gardens and our food.
In our room already, we have set up some carrots and celery tops
to see how they grow, we plan on doing some flowers next week.
We are learning each other’s names and which letter they start
with and writing it on the chalkboard, the children love trying this
themselves. Shapes and colours are also in the mix, looking at
things in the room and working out the shapes as well as the colours of items including our clothes. Miss Milton is a hit with the children, it is going to be a busy month. Just a reminder to send in
some extra undies for the children please, we have a number of
children, even the older ones who don’t quite make it to the toilet,
due to play commitments. Until next time
Mrs. Woods and Miss Milton.

Senior Kindy Room:Wow we are already in August, Happy Birthday to all having a
Birthday this month. Throughout the next 8 weeks we are concentrating our recognition of our ABC’S, counting, colours and shapes.
We will also be looking at recognizing our written name and the letter our name starts with and continue to trace and write our name.
Please remember spare clothes ,sheets, hat and all items must be
named. Please also a gentle reminder not to bring toys to daycare,
a small teddy for rest time is okay, all other toys should remain at
home. Please if you have any concerns or questions please feel
free to make an appointment. Have fun and smile. Mrs. Earley and
Miss Mac.

